
Do you ever wish there was a plan to run your ministry from start to finish?Do you ever wish there was a plan to run your ministry from start to finish?
Are you overwhelmed with trying to figure it all out from week to week?
Today, everything changes. Today, you can start spending more time on what matters most: leading your
students and volunteers. So today, become a YM360+ Member and don’t look back.

You need and desire a PROVEN STRATEGYPROVEN STRATEGY to help your students grow closer to Jesus this next season, and
you need to FEEL CONFIDENTFEEL CONFIDENT in your ministry leadership. YM360+ is here to help you become a champion
in all areas of your youth ministry.

Thank you for taking a look into YM360+. It’s my joy to share with you all it has to offer. I invite you to
look at the following pages to prayerfully consider if YM360+ is the right resource to help bring strategy
and confidence to you and your ministry this season.

Included in every YM360+ membership is:

+   One 52-lesson Bible Study Curriculum by YM360 (value: up to $599)

+   Easy-to-use lessons for you and your volunteers to help you effectively teach the Bible to your students.
     Your weekly study. Done.

+   12 Sermon Series (value: $359)

+   A Gospel-centered solution for your midweek services that includes everything you’ll need and more.
     Your weekly preaching. Done.

+   12-month membership to Ministry to Parents (value: $249)

+   The roadmap to helping you lead a thriving parent ministry.

+   12-month membership to MyYouthMin by YM360 (value: $144.99)

+   Access to Youth Ministry’s premier leadership development and training platform to help you
     grow, lead and thrive.

Wait, there’s more! When you become a YM360+ Premium member, you will receive a $300 gift card to
the YM360 store for any digital resources and four hours of 1:1 youth ministry coaching! CLICK HERE to
learn about YM360+ Premium.

If you are a Bi-Vocational or Volunteer leading the student ministry at your church, be sure to notice the
special pricing just for your ministry.

Our team is here to answer all your questions.

-Les Bradford
Co-Founder / CEO



TAKE A LOOK AT YOUR              MEMBERSHIP
Here’s an overview of what all is included. You are going to love it! 
And look at all the time you will get back to spend on what matters 

most – your students and volunteers!

MYYOUTHMIN.COM

As a + member you now 
have 12 months of access to 

youth ministry’s premier 
online training and 

leadership development 
platform designed to help 
you grow, lead, and thrive 
on your schedule and at 

your pace. 

MINISTRYTOPARENTS.COM

As a + member you now have
 12 months of access to monthly 

digital resources to help you start, 
improve, and/or run an effective 

ministry to the parents of your 
students. 

YM360.COM/SERMONSERIES

As a + member you now get to 
choose 12 sermon series of your 

choice that are trusted, 
engaging, creative, and 

biblically solid. Not to mention 
they are loaded with all the tools 
you need for an excellent sermon 

experience.

YM360.COM/BIBLESTUDY

As a + member you now 
get to choose an entire year 

of curriculum, that’s 52 
lessons, with all the bells 

and whistles you’d expect, 
all designed to help you 

and your volunteers 
effectively teach the 

Bible to your students. 

YM360.COM/STORE

This $300 STORE CREDIT 
is great for games, videos, 
disciple now studies, and 
any other digital resource 

found at YM360.com/store.

YOUTH MINISTRY 
COACHING 

If you're feeling stuck, maybe it's 
time to invite someone outside to 
look at your life, leadership, and 

ministry with fresh eyes and a 
new perspective. Four scheduled 

hours of one-on-one coaching 
from a YM360 Youth Ministry 

Coach. Get on the road to where 
you want to be. What do you 

want to accomplish?

INCLUDED IN INCLUDED IN 

++

++

++

++

https://youthministry360.com/collections/ongoing-curriculum
https://youthministry360.com/collections/sermon-series
https://myyouthmin.com/
https://ministrytoparents.com/
https://youthministry360.com/collections/store


LEARN MORE BY WATCHING THESE TWO VIDEOS

https://myyouthmin.com/


DIGITAL RESOURCES THAT

Take The Confusion Out Of
Ministering to Parents

Get an extra member on your team dedicated
to Parent Ministry

      PLAY VIDEO

Build Trust Earn Respect Empower Discipleship

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIIP INCLUDED 
WITH YM360+

https://ministrytoparents.com/


Below you'll find a quick summary of each sermon series option available with your + 
Membership. Choose the 12 you'd like or if you need help, choose the 12 YM360 

team recommended sermon series seen below.
View samples, get more details of each, and see all available sermon series at YM360.com/sermonseries.

Seven Letters is a four-session sermon series 
that will call your students to carefully 
examine their current spiritual life and walk 
with Jesus. By walking through the letters to 
the seven churches in Revelation, your 
students will be challenged to see the 

Smoke is a four-session sermon series that 
will explore four incredible Old Testament 
stories where God interacted with His 
people through smoke and fire. This series 
will challenge your students to step into 
God’s presence, power, provision, and 

Follow is a four-session sermon series that 
will help your students understand that 
when they give their lives to Jesus, they 
aren’t just making a decision about their 
life after death; they are making a decision 
about their present life and what it means 
to follow Jesus as His disciple.

Idols is a four-session sermon series that 
will challenge your students’ idea that idols 
are merely ancient statues that have no 
power over our lives. This series will 
explain to your students that, even though 
they may not look like they used to, many 

Kairos is a four-session sermon series that 
will challenge your students to set aside 
“tick-tock” time to engage God intentionally 
and expect Him to break into their lives in 
timeless ways. By examining four stories of 
Jesus, this series will encourage your 
students to look beyond what sits 

Warrior is a four-session sermon series that 
will help your students better understand and 
be prepared for the spiritual battle that rages 
all around us. Students will learn that, as 
followers of Jesus, we are all warriors in a 
daily high-stakes spiritual battle, but we can 

immediately in front of them so they can see that God’s will, 
goodness, and grace are always working beneath the 
surface, setting up a framework designed to propel their 
lives deeper into His Kingdom.

idols are still at work today. Idols will equip your students 
with the tools they need to recognize and identify the idols 
in their lives and give them the steps to reorient their lives to 
God.

potential dangers in their lives and equipped to overcome them 
to grow in their faith. 

have confidence because Jesus has already won the war. In 
addition, they’ll learn to understand and utilize the different pieces 
of spiritual armor God has gifted us to fight this battle so that we 
can experience victory in Jesus.

priority. As they stare into the smoke and see how God 
reveals Himself, their hearts will be set on fire by God’s 
present-tense presence.

YM360 RECOMMENDED

YM360 RECOMMENDED YM360 RECOMMENDED

YM360 RECOMMENDED

YM360 RECOMMENDED YM360 RECOMMENDED
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*a new Series is released every month.

https://youthministry360.com/collections/sermon-series


Kings is a four-session sermon series 
that will walk through key moments in 
the lives of four kings of Israel and 
Judah. Kings will teach your students 
to wait on God’s timing, take owner-
ship of their faith, consider the voices 
they listen to, and be consistently 
faithful in their walk with the Lord. 

One Charge is a four-session sermon 
series that will explore four separate 
parts of the life of Joseph. This series 
will challenge your students’ perspec-
tives on power, authority, and their 
responsibilities in the Kingdom of 

Good News, Great Joy, All People is 
a five-session sermon series that will 
challenge your students’ perspectives 
of what Christmas is all about. By 
slowing down and studying in depth 
the angel’s message to the shepherds, 

Babylon is a four-session sermon 
series that will help your students 
understand that as they follow Jesus, 
their lives will look drastically different 
than the world around them. Students 
will learn what it looks like to stand 

Uncharted is a four-session sermon 
series that will challenge your students 
to become pioneers who are willing to 
trust and to listen for God’s direction, 
look to the Holy Spirit as a guide, and 
use His Word as a compass to discern 
the best way to move in that direction.

Four Letter Words is a four-session 
sermon series that will challenge your 
students to shift their perspective on 
the priorities in their life and ask the 
questions: What could our faith look 
like if we actively put Jesus in the 

your students will come to learn that Christmas is more than a 
one-night event. It’s the long-awaited fulfillment of God’s 
promise to His people. Your students will be encouraged to 
see the arrival of Jesus as the only thing that brings freedom 
from fear, great joy, and good news to all people.

God. They will learn that God has much more planned for 
their lives than they think and will be better equipped to 
handle the weight of God-given authority. 

strong in their faith even when they are faced with all the 
world’s temptations, and they will be better prepared to live 
for God in our modern-day Babylon.

number one spot in our life? What could God do in us and 
through us if we began placing everything we want 
secondary to everything God wants for us?

YM360 RECOMMENDED YM360 RECOMMENDED

YM360 RECOMMENDED YM360 RECOMMENDED

YM360 RECOMMENDED YM360 RECOMMENDED



Throughout the pages of Scripture, 
countless men and women lived out 
an audacious faith. They took bold 
risks and made a significant impact 
in the Kingdom of God. In the 
four-session sermon series Audacious, 
we’ll look at the lives of four people 

The Maze is a four-session sermon 
series that will show your students 
how they can understand and follow 
God’s will for their lives. Sometimes 
when we try to follow God’s will, it 
can seem like a maze. There are 

We have a lot of questions about our 
faith. Questions like: how do I read 
my Bible, how do I pray, or how do I 
make a difference? The reality is that 
we really do want to know the 
answers to these questions but don’t 
know where to start. What if the 

Difference Maker is a four-session 
sermon series designed to help 
students understand that they are 
capable of impacting the world 
around them for Christ. As they learn 
about David, Moses, Jesus, and 

Live Differently is a four-session 
sermon series that will teach your 
students God’s intent for sex and how 
God views sex outside of this intent. 
Most importantly, Live Differently will 
help you challenge your students with 
God’s call to live a life of holiness in a 
world of sexual immorality.

Filtered is a four-session sermon series 
that will give students handles to place 
technology in its rightful place. It 
doesn’t demonize technology; instead, 
it helps students get serious about 
loving the Lord our God by governing 
how they interact with the digital world. answers to these questions are not as complicated as we 

think? How Do I is a four-session sermon series that will 
answer some of these questions to help us grow in our faith.

many twists and turns, and it’s hard to know which way to 
go. But what if there was a Maze Runner who knew which 
path to take? And what if there was a map that could show 
us the next turn? 

Timothy, they will be challenged to evaluate how they are 
living out their own faith and the changes they need to 
make to live as difference-makers who see their surround-
ings as mission fields.

in the Bible who lived out an audacious faith and changed 
the course of history. We’ll unpack their stories and talk 
about how we can live out an audacious faith today.



Connected is a four-session sermon 
series designed to help students 
understand how important prayer is 
in the life of the believer. Prayer isn’t 
just tossing up some words with our 
eyes closed, but rather a gift that 
allows us to stand in the presence of 
a loving God.   

The Cycle is a four-session sermon 
series that will challenge your students 
to examine their lives and make a 
change. They are called to much more 
than falling into the cycle of sin, and 
this series will teach them how they 
can have a more consistent faith. 

The Change-Up is a four-session 
sermon series that will confront your 
students' misbeliefs about fear. Fear 
uses deception to make us believe that 
situations are more significant than 
they really are and that God is smaller 

I Am is a four-session sermon series 
designed to use the burning bush 
account to launch into an in-depth 
look at who God is and how He 
relates to us. 

Pictures of Jesus is a four-session 
sermon series that will use the book of 
Luke to look at four incredible pictures 
of Jesus, prompting students to a 
deeper love for and faith in their 
Savior Jesus.

than He really is, but The Change-Up will show your 
students that God provides everything we need to pull the 
plug and change the narrative on the false ideas of fear. 

Identity Crisis is a four-session sermon 
series that will invite your students to 
understand where they come from, 
who they are, and why it matters. 
This series will help your students 
discover who they are in Christ and 
fully embrace their true namesake.  



What your students think about God is 
one of the most important things in 
their lives. God Is is a four-session 
sermon series that will teach your 
students that God is loving, extraordi-
nary, and deeply involved in their 

God is Not is a four-session sermon 
series that will confront your students’ 
questions, ideas, and assumptions 
about God so that they can let go of 
any incorrect concepts that might hold 
them back from loving Him fully. 

Your students want their lives to matter, 
and when they are moved to make a 
difference, they start with a lot of 
passion. Elemental is a four-session 
sermon series that will teach your 
students the foundations of faithfully 
living on mission and challenge them 

The second just before the point of no 
return, the moment you realize what 
you do next matters most, the place 
where the present and future 
collide…we’ve all been there – on the 
verge of something big. On the Verge 

lives. Even though they won’t learn everything there is to 
know about God, they will learn that they can have a 
relationship with a God who is real and loves them deeply. 

When we choose to honestly face tough questions about 
God’s character, we discover that God is not burdensome – 
His yoke is easy, and His burden is light. 

is a four-session sermon series that will examine four 
stories of the Israelites to understand how God wants us to 
live with trust and faith during these crucial times in our 
lives. 

Questions – answered and unan-
swered – leave a mark on your 
students’ lives, and as they grow into 
who they’re becoming, lots of ques-
tions arise. Big Questions is a four-ses-
sion sermon series that will challenge 

your students to bring their questions to the One who can 
answer them, help them think about the questions they 
encounter, and teach them how to trust God as they search 
for the answers.

to move past mere passion to become people who change 
the world.



Below you'll find a quick summary of each 52-lesson Bible Study Curriculum option 
available for your + Membership. 

View samples and get more details of each sermon series at YM360.com/biblestudy.

FROM GENESIS TO REVELA-
TION, THIS CURRICULUM IS 
DESIGNED TO SHOW HOW 

GOD IS PRESENT AND ACTIVE THROUGHOUT THE 
WHOLE OF SCRIPTURE. IT SHOWS THAT THE MANY 
THREADS OF SCRIPTURE ARE UNITED IN ONE ULTIMATE 
THEME: JESUS CHRIST.  

JESUS STUDIES IS A 
COMPILATION OF ANSWERS 
TO THE QUESTION: “WHAT 
DOES JESUS THINK ABOUT ____”. THROUGHOUT THIS 
CURRICULUM, STUDENTS WILL SEE THAT JESUS HAD 
MANY THINGS TO SAY ABOUT HOW THEY INTERACT 
WITH THE WORLD AROUND THEM.  

AMPLIFY WILL HELP YOUR 
STUDENTS IN GROWING A 
DYNAMIC FAITH BY STUDY-
ING CORE SPIRITUAL TRUTHS LIKE GOD'S MERCY, 
EVANGELISM, HOLINESS, AND MORE.

THE LIFE WILL EQUIP YOUR 
STUDENTS TO UNDERSTAND 
EXACTLY WHAT IT MEANS TO 
LIVE AS A FOLLOWER OF CHRIST THROUGH A 
UNIT-BASED STUDY OF DISCIPLESHIP.

IN THE RESCUE, STUDENTS 
AND THEIR LEADERS WILL 
TAKE A DEEP DIVE INTO 

WHAT THE GOSPEL IS, HOW IT IMPACTS OUR LIVES, 
AND HOW TO SHARE IT WITH OTHERS. 

THROUGHOUT ACTIVATE, 
STUDENTS WILL LEARN 
ABOUT ASPECTS OF THEIR 

FAITH THAT GOES BEYOND AN INITIAL MOMENT OF 
SALVATION AND DEEPER INTO DISCIPLESHIP.  
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As a + Premium Member you get everything in the + Membership above, 
plus these incredible resources below. Welcome to the best 

Youth Ministry Membership on the planet!

$300 STORE CREDIT
YM360.COM/STORE

For + premium members only, this credit is great for 
games, videos, disciple now studies, and any other 

digital resource found at YM360.com/store.

YOUTH MINISTRY COACHING

If you're feeling stuck, maybe it's time to invite 
someone outside of your current circumstance to 
look at your life, leadership, and ministry with 

fresh eyes and a new perspective. For + 
premium members only, you get 4 scheduled 
hours of one-on-one coaching from a coach in 
YM360's coaching network. Together, we can 

get you on the road from where you are to 
where you want to be. The question is—what do 

you want to accomplish?

YM360.COM/STORE
$300 STORE CREDIT

For + premium members only, this credit is great 
for games, videos, disciple now studies, and 

any other digital resource found at 
YM360.com/store.

PREMIUM

Not a + Premium member, but wish you had chosen that option?
Email PLUSMEMBERSONLY@YM360.COM right now and we'll help you become a + Premium member!

YOUTH MINISTRY COACHING

Value: $600Value: $600

If you're feeling stuck, maybe it's time to 
invite someone outside of your current 

circumstance to look at your life, 
leadership, and ministry with fresh eyes 
and a new perspective. For + premium 

members only, you get 4 scheduled4 scheduled
hourshours of one-on-one coaching from a
coach in YM360's coaching network. 
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